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The Society of Cardiovascular Computed Tomography (SCCT) and the Society of Thoracic Radiology (STR) have jointly produced this document. Experts in this subject have been selected from both organizations to examine subject-speci&filig;c data and write this guideline in partnership. A formal literature review, weighing the strength of evidence has been performed. When available, information from studies on cost was considered. Computed tomography (CT) acquisition, CAC scoring methodologies and clinical outcomes are the primary basis for the recommendations in this guideline. This guideline is intended to assist healthcare providers in clinical decision making. The recommendations re&fllig;ect a consensus after a thorough review of the best available current scienti&filig;c evidence and practice patterns of experts in the &filig;eld and are intended to improve patient care while acknowledging that situations arise where additional information may be needed to better inform patient care.